Nest success, the probability that a nest will fledge offspring, is a widely measured parameter in ornithological studies, and is usually estimated by monitoring the fates of nests throughout a breeding season. Because nest success estimates are commonly reported in the avian literature, a key question in population studies is how to derive annual fecundity rates, F (a vital parameter in population biology), from nest success data when breeding individuals are not marked. In this manuscript, we describe a simple, recursive model that generates an estimate of the frequency distribution of annual fecundity rates that can be achieved for a species, given precise and unbiased estimates of nest success, the average number of young that fledge per successful nest, and three life history parameters: the maximum number of possible successful broods per breeding season (J), the maximum number of possible nesting attempts per breeding season (K), and the maximum brood size (B). We illustrate the model for 3 hypothetical species in which the average young that fledge per successful nest is 2 offspring: (1) a single-brooded species in which J =1, K = 3, B = 3; (2) a double-brooded species in which J = 2, K = 3, B = 3, and (3) a triple-brooded species in which J =3, K = 3, B = 3. In general, the frequency distributions of acceptable fecundity solutions for single-, double-, and triple-brooded species are all approximately symmetric, and are defined by F ave (the average acceptable solution), F min (the minimum acceptable solution), and F max (the maximum acceptable solution). The "breadth" of these distributions, or the difference between F min and F max , appears to be controlled largely by solutions where an unequal number of young fledge across attempts. However, when examining relationships between annual fecundity and nest success across the full spectrum of nest success values, we find that, more often than not, non-linear relationships characterized the association between nest success, F max , F min , and F ave . The only case where nest success predicts annual fecundity in a linear fashion occurred when J = K. Thus, the assumption that nest success is an adequate indicator of annual fecundity should be viewed with caution.
INTRODUCTION
In many ornithological studies, nest success is defined as the probability that a nest will fledge offspring. Aside from distribution measures, nest success (often called nest survival) is one of the most widely reported metrics in articles describing breeding bird biology, and is typically measured by monitoring the fates of nests throughout a breeding season [1] . Methods for estimating nest success have gained much attention in recent decades. In 1961, Mayfield provided researchers with a method for estimating nest success in an unbiased fashion [2, 3] . Johnson [4] subsequently suggested an improved method, and Hensler and Nichols [5] and Bart and Robson [6] provided a means of calculating standard errors (see also Manolis et al. [7] and Rotella et al. [8] for discussions of standardizing data). Additionally, the computation of nest success has become straightforward with computer programs such as MAYFIELD [6] , MARK [9, 10] and logistic exposure models in SAS [11] .
*Address correspondence to this author at the United States Geological Survey, Vermont Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, 311 Aiken Center, University of Vermont, Burlington, VT 05405, USA; Tel: 802-656-2516; E-mail: tdonovan@uvm.edu Today, researchers estimate nest success for a variety of reasons. Primary among these is to determine which habitats are deemed high in breeding quality from a conservation and management perspective [12] . Because density of birds may not always reveal which habitats are highest in quality [13] , nest success has become the quality-indicator of choice (e.g., [14] ). Additionally, nest success has been used to develop and test density dependence, habitat selection, and life history theory (e.g., [15] [16] [17] ).
Nest success is an attractive metric for researchers because it can be measured without color-banding individuals, which can be enormously time and labor intensive. In studying the breeding biology of an unmarked population of birds, field workers simply search for nests at regularly defined intervals across the nesting season, and then monitor any encountered nests until the young fledge or until the nest fails. Thus, in the absence of color-banded individuals, observers collect information on the success or failure of individual nests and the number of young that fledge per successful nest, but lack information on whether the nest is a first, second, third, etc. attempt for a breeding female. In contrast, annual fecundity, F, is the total number of offspring fledged per female per breeding season, and is a function of the number of nest attempts made per female across the breeding season, the total number of successful broods raised in a single season, and the number of young that are fledged from a successful attempt [18] [19] [20] . In most cases, estimation of F requires at least some portion of the breeding population be individually marked and subsequently monitored throughout the breeding season. Perhaps due to the "ease" of estimating nest success compared to annual fecundity, a recent review of 356 articles reporting productivity estimators found that 54% reported nest success rates, while only 10% reported annual fecundity rates [1] .
Because nest success estimates are commonly reported in the avian literature, a key question is how to derive annual fecundity rates, F (a vital parameter in population biology), from an estimate of nest success when birds are not individually marked. Pease and Grzybowski [20] developed a model to estimate annual fecundity rates in passerines. Their model is a bookkeeping approach, which tracks the fates of all breeders through time and requires estimates of dates of susceptibility of parasitism and predation, probabilities of abandonment, and timing of nest building and nest termination. This is an excellent approach if nest success is constant through the breeding season and if one has the data needed to parameterize it; however, in many cases investigators do not have the critical pieces of information needed and a more simplistic approach is needed.
In this manuscript, we describe a simple, recursive model that provides the distribution of possible annual fecundity rates that can be achieved for a species, given precise and unbiased estimates of nest success for the breeding population ( Ŝ ) and the average number of young fledged per successful nest attempt ( ŷ ), plus three life history parameters: the maximum number of possible successful broods per breeding season (J), the maximum number of possible nesting attempts per breeding season (K), and the maximum brood size per nest (B). In comparison to the Pease and Gryzbowski [20] model, our model is not based on calendar date. Rather, it takes an inverse approach, finding all annual fecundity rates that are possible for a species whose breeding life history is defined by J, K, and B, under the constraint that the season long nesting success and average number of young fledged per successful nest values calculated from the model match the empirically derived estimates, Ŝ and ŷ . We illustrate the model for 3 hypothetical species: (1) a singlebrooded species in which 2 , 3 , 3 ,
. We then discuss the general applicability of the model for population studies.
THE MODEL
All letters and symbols used in this paper are defined in Appendix 1. The model was programmed in MATLAB and consists of a recursion formula describing how the total number of attempts in iterate i relates to the total number of attempts in iterate i-1 (Appendix 2). Inputs include N (the number of breeding females), J (the maximum number of total broods that can be produced per breeding season), K (the maximum number of total nest attempts that can be made per breeding season), B (the maximum possible brood size), Ŝ (a robust estimate of season-long nest success), and ŷ (a robust estimate of the season-long average number of young fledged per successful nest attempt). With the assumption that no individuals are marked, Ŝ and ŷ are estimated by monitoring nests throughout the breeding season (denoted by the carat), while J, K, and B are estimated based on the literature and expert knowledge of the species. Note that B can also be estimated by monitoring nests of unmarked individuals. N is arbitrary but could be estimated with a variety of different methodologies [21] . The key model output is a frequency distribution that provides the mean (F ave ), minimum (F min ) and maximum (F max ) annual fecundity rates that can be achieved, given . , , , ,
The model tracks the fates of nesting attempts for all breeding individuals across the entire breeding season, in which the outcome of each nest attempt is either success or failure, and includes stopping decisions such that total broods cannot exceed J and total attempts cannot exceed K for any given female. For a species with K possible total nesting attempts per year, let t i represent the total number of ith nesting attempts made by the entire population for i = 1, 2, 3, …, K. Let p i be the probability that a nest will succeed in attempt i, and y i be the number of young that fledge per successful nest in attempt i. Thus, (1-p i ) is the probability that a nest will fail in attempt i.
With two possible outcomes per attempt i (success or failure), and K total attempts, the number of nest attempts can be viewed as a decision tree, in which the root of the tree represents the first breeding attempt (i = 1), and each node represents success or failure of a nest attempt ( Fig. 1) . The full tree is represented by K rows, where a row represents attempt i. T i,m gives the total number of nesting attempts for a given leaf in the tree, identified by the subscripts i (attempt) and m (the position of the leaf in a given row); t i represent the total number nesting attempts across a row. For all i 2, when m is odd, the previous nest attempt failed, and when m is even, the previous nest attempt succeeded. The number of unique paths from the root of the tree to the branch tips is 2 K-1 .
To ensure that females cannot exceed K attempts, we introduce the placeholder a i to identify the attempt number, where a i = 1 for } ,...,
and a i = 0 for ,
To ensure that females cannot exceed J broods, we introduce the placeholder b j to track the total number of previously successful broods, where b j = 1 for ,...,
and b j = 0 for ,...} 3 , 2 , 1 , Na 1 b 0 , where a 1 = 1 and the subscript indicates attempt number 1, and where b 0 = 1 and the subscript 0 indicates that, in this first iteration, no females have successfully fledged a brood. In iteration 2 (i = 2, row 2, Fig. 1) , the total number of second nest attempts is the total number of females whose first attempt failed and initiated a new attempt [leaf T 2,1 = T 1,1 (1-p 1 )a 2 b 0 ], plus the total number of females whose first attempt succeeded and are attempting a second brood [leaf T 2,2 = T 1,1 p 1 a 2 b 1 ]. In iteration 3 (i = 3, row 3, Fig. 1) , the total number of third nest attempts is the total number of females whose first and second nest attempts failed [T 3,1 =T 2,1 (1p 2 )a 3 b 0 ], plus the total number of females whose first attempt failed but second nest succeeded [T 3,2 =T 2,1 p 2 a 3 b 1 ], plus the total number of females whose first attempt succeeded but second nest failed [T 3,3 =T 2,2 (1-p 2 )a 3 b 1 ], plus the total number of females whose first and second attempts succeeded [T 3,4 =T 2,2 p 2 a 3 b 2 ]. When a i > K, or when b j J, T i,m = 0 and the leaf does not contribute to the total nest attempts for any given i.
The decision tree can be described mathematically with the recursion below to build a general model for a species with J broods and K nest attempts in a season. Assuming that all females make a first nesting attempt,
which establishes the initial condition for the recursive model. Then, for all attempts i = 2, 3…, K and m = 1, 2, 3, .… 2 i-1 , the total number of nest attempts made by the breeding population for any leaf in the tree is given by the recursive equation:
Where 2 m is the smallest integer greater than or equal to m/2, otherwise known as the ceiling of m/2, and (i,m) is given by the following recursion: (1,1) = 0. Then for i = 2, 3, 4, …,K and m = 1,2,3,…,2 i-2 ;
The total attempts at iterate i is given by the sum Fig. (1) . An example of a tree depicting total number of nest attempts, T i,m at each leaf for four iterations. Thus, K = 4 and the number of unique branching paths is 2 4-1 = 8. The outcome of the fourth attempt is not shown but is included in the model. Two unique branching paths are shown (yellow and green, which share the first attempt, K = 1, shaded gray). The paths illustrate how the total number of attempts in iterate i relates to the total number of attempts in iterate i- 1. In the recursive model, the p i 's (the probability that a nest in attempt i will succeed) are completely unknown, and can range between 0 and 1. The y i 's (the number of young that fledge per successful nest in attempt i) are also unknown, with the constraint 0 < y i B, where B is the maximum brood size for a given species. For the given model inputs N, J, and K, the distribution of possible annual fecundity rates is estimated by allowing the p i 's to vary between 0 and 1 by increments of 0.01 (with varying combinations of the p i 's referred to as a trial or scenario), and by simultaneously allowing the y i 's to vary between 0 < y i B in increments of 0.5 (or smaller). After running all possible combinations, the solutions for those trials where S S* = and where y y* = are retained. All trials satisfying this relationship are then used to compute the distribution of possible annual fecundity rates.
We illustrate the model for three hypothetical species. The first hypothetical species is a single-brooded species in which J =1, K = 3, B = 3, and 2 = y . Thus, the decision tree in Fig. (1) would be reduced by one row. For this hypothetical species, the average number of young that fledge per successful nest is 2 offspring ( 2 = y ), which is estimated from hypothetical field efforts, and the maximum brood size is 3. Females that are successful in their first attempt do not initiate new attempts, whereas females that fail their first attempt will initiate a second attempt. Those that are successful do not initiate a third attempt, while those that fail in the first and second attempts will initiate a third attempt. The second hypothetical species is a double-brooded species in which J = 2, K = 3, B = 3, and 2 = y . As with species 1, breeding females of hypothetical species 2 can have a maximum of 3 nesting attempts per year and a maximum brood size of 3, but females that successfully fledge a brood in either attempt 1 or attempt 2 will initiate a new nest attempt in an effort to produce a second brood. After the second brood is successfully fledged, females do not make any additional nest attempts. The third hypothetical species is a triple-brooded species in which J = 3, K = 3, B = 3, and 2 = y . Thus, all individuals in the population make three attempts, regardless of whether the nests fail or succeed.
MODELING OBJECTIVES
For each hypothetical species, our objectives were to: (1) Illustrate the model by generating a frequency distribution of possible annual fecundity rates for a hypothetical, specific case ). These specific scenarios were selected in an attempt to understand factors that influence the shape of the frequency distribution of acceptable solutions from objective 1 (the range of possible annual fecundity rates); (3) Repeat objective 2 for all levels of nest success (i.e. S anywhere from 0 to 1) where 2 = y in an attempt to identify the general conditions in which annual fecundity is associated with nesting success, as well as the general conditions where annual fecundity and nesting success are unrelated.
RESULTS
In general, the frequency distributions of acceptable solutions, namely S S* = and y y* = , for single-, double-, and triple-brooded species are all approximately symmetric around F ave . The "breadth" of these distributions (the difference between F max and F min ) appears to be controlled largely by solutions where an unequal number of young fledge across attempts. However, when examining a full range of nest success estimates, relationships between nest success, F max , F min , and F ave could be linear or non-linear, depending on J and whether the number of young fledged per successful nest was constant across nest attempts or not. The only case where nest success predicts annual fecundity in a linear fashion occurred when J = K. Thus, the assumption that nest success is an adequate indicator of annual fecundity should be viewed with caution. and were retained and graphed. For the single-brooded species, acceptable solutions suggest that annual fecundity could range between = 0.3 (F min ) and ~2.5 (F max ) offspring per breeding female, but the most frequent acceptable solution was F ave = 1.8 offspring ( Fig. 2a) .
SINGLE-BROODED SPECIES
To understand how different, acceptable model scenarios influence the shape of the frequency distribution in Fig. (2a) , we graphed the results for a single-brooded species Fig. 3a) .
For a single brooded species, the majority of acceptable model solutions resulted in annual fecundity rates between 1.3 and 2 offspring per year when the y i 's were constant ( Fig. 3a; solid line) or when the y i 's decreased with attempt number (Fig. 3a; dash-dot line), with the majority of acceptable solutions indicating annual fecundity is approximately 1.75. In contrast, when the y i 's increase with attempt number (Fig. 3a; dashed line) , annual fecundity ranged between 0.5 and 2.5 offspring. Thus, model scenarios where y i 's increase with attempt number increased the range between F min and F max in Fig. (1a) , but did not change F ave .
To identify the general conditions in which annual fecundity is associated with nesting success, and the general conditions where annual fecundity and nesting success are unrelated, we graphed F min , F max , and F ave for all nest success values for a single brooded species in which K = 3, B = 3, and 2 = y . When y 1 = y 2 = y 3 = 2, the relationship between nest success and average annual fecundity rate, F ave , was on asymptotic (Fig. 4a; solid line) with an inflection point at a season-long estimates of nest success ~ 0.40. Due to the asymptotic nature, nest success values from ~ 0.5 to 1 yielded nearly identical estimates of annual fecundity. Below the asymptote, nest success levels of ~0.35 had the greatest range in possible annual fecundity rates. For example, when nest success was 0.35 and y 1 = y 2 = y 3 = 2, F max was 2.0 and F min was 1.25, yielding a difference of 0.75 offspring per breeding female between the maximum and minimum rates (Fig. 4a) .
When the number of young fledged per attempt increased over the season (y 1 = 1, y 2 = 2, y 3 = 3), the maximum per annual fecundity rate (F max ) was 3 and occurred at nest suc- Annual Fecundity cess levels = 0.35 ( Fig. 4b; dashed line) . However, this same nest success level could also result in F min = 0.62 offspring per year ( Fig. 4b; dashed-dot line), a difference of 2.38 offspring per year. Indeed, when the y i 's increased across attempts, there was a wide range of possible annual fecundity rates for most levels of nest success < 0.8, suggesting that nest success is not a good indicator of annual fecundity under these conditions. In sharp contrast, when the number fledged per nest decreased with nesting attempts (y 1 = 3, y 2 = 2, y 3 = 1), measures of season-long nesting success were generally associated with average annual fecundity rates (Fig. 4c) , though the relationship was asymptotic and the range in possible annual fecundity rates was considerable for nest success levels < 0.5. acceptable solutions suggest that annual fecundity could range between = 0.5 (F min ) and 3.5 (F max ) offspring per breeding female, but the most frequent acceptable solution was F ave = 2.1 offspring (Fig. 2b) .
DOUBLE-BROODED SPECIES
In contrast to the single-brooded species, the breadth of the frequency distribution in Fig. (2b) was strongly influenced by whether the y i were constant across attempts or not. In other words, there was a great range of possible annual fecundity rates in double-brooded species for cases where y 1 = 1, y 2 = 2, y 3 = 3 (Fig. 3b; dashed line) or y 1 = 3, y 2 = 2, y 3 = 1 (Fig. 3b ; dash-dot line) compared cases where y i are constant ( Fig. 3b; solid line) . The peaks of the distributions in Fig. (3b) indicated that the majority of trials resulted in an annual fecundity rate of ~2.3 for cases where the y i 's were constant over attempts, but only ~1.6 for cases where the y i varied with attempt.
To identify the general conditions in which annual fecundity is associated with nesting success for a doublebrooded species, we graphed F min , F max , and F ave for all nest success values for a double-brooded species in which K = 3, B = 3, and 2 = y . The relationships between season-long nest success and annual fecundity for the double-brooded case were generally similar to the single-brooded case ( Fig. 4  d, e, f) , with some notable observations. First, as can be ex- pected, for any level of nest success, the range in annual fecundity rates possible for any given level of nest success is much greater compared to single-brooded species. Second, ranges of possible annual fecundity (F max -F min ) were generally small at either low (<0.15) or high (>0.8) levels of season-long nest success, but could be quite large at intermediate levels of nesting success. Third, when the number fledged per attempt was not constant over attempt (y 1 = 1, y 2 = 2, y 3 = 3 or y 1 = 3, y 2 = 2, y 3 = 1), the range in possible annual fecundity rates for a given level of nest success was greater compared to cases where number fledged per attempt was constant. and were retained and graphed. For the triple-brooded species, acceptable solutions suggest that annual fecundity could range between = 0.5 (F min ) and 3.5 (F max ) offspring per breeding female, but the most frequent acceptable solution was F ave = 2.1 offspring (Fig. 2c) .
TRIPLE-BROODED SPECIES
The "spread" of Fig. (2c) is due exclusively to those trials where y i 's are variable in contrast to the case where y i 's are constant, in which all trials resulted in the same predicted annual fecundity rate of 2.3 (Fig. 3c) .
The relationships between season-long nest success and annual fecundity for the triple-brooded case were generally similar to the double-brooded case (Fig. 4d, e, f) , with some notable differences. First, although the range of possible fecundity rates was still quite large in cases where the y i are not constant with attempt, the asymptotic nature of the average trial result disappears and becomes more linear, such that the average of the model outputs is nearly the same across all cases. Second, in the case where J = K, there is a linear relationship between nest success and annual fecundity, and F ave = F min = F max .
DISCUSSION
Our modeling approach was designed with the assumption that researchers have no knowledge of whether a given nest represents the 1 st , 2 nd , etc. nesting attempt, with the hope that the model outputs may be useful for conservation studies that require comparisons among different habitats across large geographic extents, or for studies that require relatively "quick" assessments of breeding habitat quality. Being attempt based does not imply that nests must synchronously fail or succeed and that all attempts i are initiated in the same temporal period, although this may be the case. For example, suppose three nests were located on the same day, where nest 1 was the first attempt for female 1, nest 2 was the second attempt for female 2, and nest 3 was the third attempt for female 3. With an attempt-based modeling approach, the first nest contributes to p 1 , the second nest contributes to p 2 , and the third nest contributes to p 3 , even if all three nests fail on the same day. Alternatively, if all nests happened to be the first attempt for all three females, all three nests would contribute to p 1 . If birds are unmarked, a field researcher has no information about which of these two scenarios is true, and must consider both options. The model accommodates this uncertainty by letting the p i 's vary between 0 and 1, under the constraint that only those model solutions where nest success from the model matches the empirically derived estimate of nest success, S S = * , are retained. This approach is conservative because all p i 's between 0 and 1 are evaluated. However, the range of p i 's could be reduced (e.g., 0.2 < p i < 0.8) to obtain a better range of F* if biologists have a plausible idea of what the true range of p i 's could be.
In a recent review, Thompson et al. [1] showed that the avian literature poorly distinguishes between nesting success and annual reproductive success, and that most researchers do not account for renesting or multiple-brooding when they interpret nest success levels. Our results illustrate that specific annual fecundity rates can be produced by many different levels of season-long nest success, and conversely, that a specific level of season-long nest success can produce a wide range of possible annual fecundity rates. For instance, the range between minimum and maximum fecundity rates for single-or double-brooded cases was greatest when nest success was between 0.30 and 0.55 -commonly measured estimates of nest success [1, 22] . In other words, the use of nest success as an indicator of fecundity rates is the least accurate for the most common empirical estimates of nest success. This result can be problematic for researchers who are interested in using nest success levels to assess population trajectories, source-sink status (e.g., [23] ), or in tests of life-history theory, all of which require estimates of fecundity rates for a population.
Under what conditions, then, would investigators have "more faith" that their nest success estimates are relatively reflective of annual fecundity rates? Our results suggest that nesting success of multi-brooded species with relatively constant numbers of young fledging per successful nest over the breeding season is a reasonable measure of annual fecundity, especially when nest success levels are <0.5. However, when the number of young fledged per successful nest varies with attempt, the model indicates that any one level of nesting success can yield several different annual fecundity estimates. For instance, at nest success values of 0.4 for a double or triple brooded species, annual fecundity can range from < 1 to roughly 4 offspring per year. This is a tremendous difference in reproductive output from a population viability perspective.
We advocate caution in assuming that the number of young fledged per successful nest is constant across attempts because the ornithological literature suggests that this may not be the case. For example, Lowther [24] noted that an increasing number of offspring that fledge with later nesting attempts is commonly reported among passerines that experience brood reduction early in the season due to cowbird parasitism. Additionally, decreasing number of offspring that fledge with later nesting attempts can result from decreased clutch size or increased partial predation later in the season [25] [26] [27] . Thus, researchers are encouraged to report F max , F min , and F ave when applying the model to their field data.
In summary, significant analytic developments have been made in recent decades to estimate nest success in a precise an unbiased fashion. Given these approaches, our model provides researchers with ancillary information about the range of possible annual fecundity rates that are associated with a given nest success estimate. This information could be useful in conservation, management, and theoretical applications. The model code is posted at http://www.uvm.edu/ envnr/vtcfwru/spreadsheets/demographics/nestsuccess.htm.
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